
 

‘Elements’ Ephemeral Art Trail  

10
th
, 11

th
 & 12

th
 November 

 Balingup.  

‘Changing Music’: Music is inherently ephemeral - it can be repeated or recorded, but once played it disappears.  

Come down to the Balingup Night Market on Friday 10th November @ 5.30pm to listen to ephemeral music in action.  
 

‘Leaf Stitching’: An exploration of stitching onto natural found leaves.  As the leaves breakdown it takes with it the 

art highlighting the fragility of nature.  Taste of Balingup, outside at the front.  Contact Lela Scarrott for more 
information.  
 

‘Earth, Wind, Fire, and Water Weaving’: Come along to the verandah of the Balingup Visitor Centre and 

participate in a collaborative art project.   Contact Lela Scarrott for more information 9764 1818. 

 

Donnybrook. 

"Her Name is Ellie" -  Elements of Woman, Craft and Magic!: A wire frame woman displays and contains 

diverse aspects of the elements of the human body, (plus a magic wand!) created from many of the art-crafts 
practised by the members of Donnybrook Arts & Crafts Hall. A fun piece of cooperative art-craft intended to bring a 
smile, a laugh and an acknowledgment that women and art-craft have been together for millennia. Located on the 
tree stump at the front of the Donnybrook Arts & Craft Centre, corner Marmion St & Ramsay Tce. Please contact 
Judith Morrisey on 0407 086 212 for more information. 
 

Boyup Brook 

‘Out in the Elements’: Enjoy ephemeral and interactive artworks on display in the visitor Centre garden and 

adjoining Abel Park.  Wander inside the centre to view the installation “Blooming  Brookosa Elementii” – vibrant 
rafter dwelling suncatchers….plus lots of lovely art, crafts and merchandise. Contact Lee Hendry for more 
information 97651444.  
 



‘Fence sitters’: There is a family of fence sitters on Abel Street. They arrived a bit late for the party, they had 

planned to be in Boyup  last year, but we think they went a bit potty! There in nothing to really worry about, they are 
good country folk so why not come and find them and drop in for a chat.  
 

Nannup 

‘Artful Elements’: Serenity mosaics have created their interpretation of the theme ‘Elements’ included in the mix is 

four Impish Masks surrounded by mosaics, a sea view, abstract mosaics and faces.  At the front of the Blackwood 
Café, contact Janet Gray on 9756 0050 for more information. 
 

‘Cycling Elements’: Nannup has gone cycling crazy this weekend, come and check out the pop up artworks all 

around town as we welcome the International Tour of Margaret River cycle race to the region.   
 

 Northcliffe 

‘Field of Pinwheels’ : Make your own pinwheel to add to the artwork, open 9-4 Saturday and Sunday at the 

Northcliffe Visitor Centre. 
 
 


